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INTRODUCTION

In the last year. two detailed studies of archeological ceramics trom
the Valley of Mexico have appeared in print. Tolstoy (1958) presented a
surface survey of the northern part of the Valley. utillzlng a soph18ttcated
version of the seriation technique developed by James A. Ford of the
American Museum. Mayer-oakes (19~) detailed the ceramic strati
graphy .from an excavation at the site of EI Risco on the west side of
Lake Texcoco, but stll1 in the northern portion ot the Valley. Both these
stUdies utilized the concept of type characteriBt1c ot the seriation tecbnlque.
That is, the type was expliciUy considered an artlticial construct of the
inVeatigator, based. to be sure, on the observable facts of form and physlca1
characteristics. In each of these studies tentative types were deftned on
the buts -of visible aherd characterlstlcs. The tentative type.e were then
plotted for distribution in time and space. Tentative types with ".1gnlfl
cant.. distributions then became formal types.

Because of inherent ditterences between Tolstoy'. raw data (a .ri.
of collections from the surface of a wide variety of site.) and my own (a
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8lngle collection from a stratlfled context at one living site), there are
certalD Important differeneea in the typologies fonned. However, the
.eographlc area 11 small enough and the time spans represented overlap
enough to Imply a ba8ic Identity between the two sets of raw data. Our
_parate &Da1ysea were coordinate enough to allow mutual use of the same
typology.

THE PRoBLEM

Since the time of Boas and Gamlo (1913), a three-fold Archalc-CJas
ate-Aztec lleQuence of cultures bas been recognized in the Valley. Tolstoy
brought this concept to his study and after establishing perfectly useful
seriation types and naming these he arbitrarily restricted the time range
of these types. One set of types appeared during the Post-Classic period
while a completely dltferent set was defined for the Classic.

At El Risco the uppermost layers are clearly late Post-Classic In time.
Progressing downward In the cut at El Risco there are no apparent uncon
formities in cultural deposit, yet the lowest tour (of 12) layers contain
sign1flcant quantities of distinctive ClassIc pottery types. They also con
tain slgn1ticant proportions of Post-Classic types which are distributed
from top to bottom of the deposit. Does the Post-Classic monochrome
utility pottery known as Texcoco Brown suddenly become the Classic
monochrome utll1ty pottery known as San Martin Brown when distinctive
(i.e., decorated) Classic types appear with it In the cut? A basic prob
lem here Is the tact that monochrome body sherds can be notoriously
nondistinctive. But the mechanical problem of changing typologies In
midstream, 80 to speak, is a significant barrier to understanding the cul
tural processes that must relate the Classic to the Post-Classic periods.

THE TYPE-VARIETY CONCEPT

In order to solve the problem of an Increasingly large number of
ceramic types in the Southwestern United states, Wheat, Gifford, and
Wasley (1958) recently proposed what they call the type-variety concept
Deflnlng a new unit they call a Utype cluster," the idea of a central or
primary type with associated varieties seems to be a useful way of inter
relating analytically separable categories. This is essentially a termi
nological unification of minor variations on a central theme. As such
thla Is a concept of type that can be called "real." Presumably Wheat
et CII, tried to define types in terms that relate the taxonomic unity to
past human behavior patterns. It so, this is qUite a different concept of
type than the "abstract" or seriation type discussed above tor Mexico.

. Whether they consider the types as behavioral or analytical is not crucial.
however. What the concept of type cluster does is to consolidate and
thus clear up BOrne of the confusion produced by a proliferation of types.

The second major goal of Wheat et al, was to derive meaningful group
ings of a higher order. "Groupings of .this kind are necessary in the
derivation of cultural Interpretations from archeological materials" (Wheat
ef 01,1968, p. Sf). The higher order term which they proposed and defined
fa '~c system." The definition offered is this:

A "...-Ie apt.." Ie a arouplq of t7" e)u.ten "bleb are related In cle
......ttle or aurfaee I8aIlJpalation "ben pre.ent. ve.ae) form. and general tech
DOIoc7 (broad~ .DMkInc•• eJua of potter7). and "bleb ranae over. wide area.
'a\ .... roqbb eont.mporaaeou. • • •. Th. relatlonablp of 17pe eluaten eoD
tabled wttIa a a7ate. re.ta on b1'Olld ebaraete1UtI~ "bicb tranacend individual
tnu 01' elut.....

V ALLEY OF MExICO APPLICATIONS

Detailed attention to ceramic types In the Valley of Mexico is essenti-
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ally a development ot the last decade, and, consequently, here we are not
yet so heavily overpopulated with named ceramic types as the Southwest.
The trend in this direction seems inevitable however, and thus I felt It
wise to attempt to apply the type.varlety or type-cluster concept to the
Valley of Mexico. Here, where pre-Spanish cities held sway, we eertatnly
want to make good and complete cultural interpretations. So the ~ramtc
system concept to the data from the Valley was applied.

This initial attempt to impose the new Southwestern taxonomy on the
Mexican data was not impressively productive. From some til types tor
the Classic and Post-Classlc periods it was possible to consolidate 32 type·
clusters. This activity was much more satisfactory than the attempt to
derive ceramic systems. Beven systems tor Post-Classic and three sys
tems tor Classic were established, but there was a significant residue in
each period that seemed not to make up a system. And moat of the sye
terns defined contonned to either the technological criteria or the chron
ological criteria, but not both together.

DISCUSSION

There are several possible reasons why an application of the South·
western taxonomy has not yet revolutionized Valley of Mexico archeology.
First is the fact that the application needs to be done more systematically
(rom the very origins of an excavation. Imposition over another scheme
(as I have done) is not likely ever to be the most satisfactory procedure.

Next is the problem ot the type of type involved. In the work done
by Tolstoy and myself the concept is explicitly one of an analytical tool,
and such tools are not required (by definition) to be related to each other
in the sense implied by the type-cluster concept. Whether the Southwest·
em concept of type is an artificial (i.e., abstract) or a real (I.e., behavi
oral) one is not of prime significance. The seriation kind ot type is not
necessarily a unifonn one since it is pragmatic and depends for its just1ft·
cation on a significant distribution in time and/or space. Thus a techno
logical "variety" may have a significant enough temporal distribution to
use It as a "type" in the seriation sense.

Finally, it seems to me that there are significant differences in the
kind of societies being dealt with here. The Southwestern villagers and
townsfolk certainly represent a much simpler kind of urban society than
do the various units ot the civilized society in Mexico during the C1a88Jc
and POBt-Classic times.

Elsewhere, Mayer-Qakes (1955, p. 177) suggested that the complex
of ceramic styles in a given community at a given time should approximate
a three-part division:

1. The majority style or styles representing concensus ot patten'
opinions and actions.

2. A minority style or styles representing a residue of styles more
~pular in times past.

. 3. A minority style or sty1ee repreeentlng patteme, some of which
\1,'11 become more popular in the future.

Tbls hypotheads should be true in complex .. well .. slmple socletiea,
but we would expect differences in rate of change as well .. other cUffer
t'ncea to distfngu1sh the slmple from the complex. I am thlnJdng here of
the obvious correlation of differing proportions of types With dlfterent
s\:>clal. occupational, or tuncUonal contexts within the same complex lOCI..
f-~y at any given time level.
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J'rom the .tudy of lower clau ceramlca through time at E1 R.l8co it
wu DOted that thla particular aub-culture or nb-eoclety was cbaracterlzed
by what I called both udl8ttnct1ve" and ueont1Duou" ceramic types. Thia
aptn IIeeJU to·be.appUcable .. an hypothesis to both Idmple and complex
~eUe8, but with expectable dltferencee to dI8tiDgulsh them. Distlnctlve
typa ~y appear with great frequency in complex lIOCfetfes, while continu
OWl type8 are probably longer-Uved in Idmple lIOCfeUes.

The very nature of a complex 80Clety with the potential for relatively
Hparable archeological eomplexa within it (e.g., 8Oc.lal class units) poses
a number of problema for any reaUstlc approach to pre-historic study.
It may be necessary to po8tt c1aa8, occupational and dwelling units In
advance of excavation of repreaentative samples of each of these. Corre
lation and interpretation then muat go forward utUtztng entirely different
uaumptiona about the 8igntticance of technological and styUsttc variations.
J'or example, where there 18 lack of good evidence for chronological sepa
ration u at Teotlhuacan, Xolalpan and TlamtmUolpa may be regarded as
contemporaneous residences (at different dlatances from the ceremonial
center) of two grades of priesthood. Xolalpan, closer to the Pyramid of
the 8un and more finely furnlahed and elaborately planned can be seen
as UHd by senior priests. TlamtmUolpa. further away, less finely fur
nished and leu caretully planned, may be interpreted as the donnitory for
novices. Without 0.14 dates or superpoBftions It is stilI possible to make
another interpretation and arrange Xolalpan and Tlamlmllolpa in a typo
logical sequence, but i8 the sequence one ot progress or regression?

BASIC ABcBEOLOOICAL THEORY

Having been involved for some time now in our discussion of im
portant detalls of classlffcation and analysis, let us back oft and take an
overall view of the archeological situation. WUley and PhUl1ps (1957)
pruented a logical view of the steps or levels of procedure which apply to
archeological as well as presumably all scientlfic activity. The first step
18 con8icIered as "observation," followed by "description" or what may
more aptly be termed culture-historical integration. This is followed by
"explanation" or proceasual interpretation. Rouse (1953) pointed out a
number of dltterent goals that are pertinent to archeological activity in
addition to proceuualinterpretation. Taylor (1948) started with the for
mation or detlnltlon of "problem." I suggest that nch a simple scheme
ahould not be considered too rigidly. Problems are constantly being re
formulated at any stage of the sequence and the end product interpretation
may otten include a problem deftnlUon and thus be the starting point all
over apln.

In any cue, it 111 clearly at the level of description that much of what
we caU uana1yIda" goes on. Because much of an archeologist's time is
spent excavattna and studying ml8erable fragments of old pots, he is
uaturally quite concerned with ceramic cJaultlcaUon. Rouse (1959) re
ceJltly ~ted a paper that dJ8tIDgWabes several kinds of claaBftlcatton
and relatee their purpoa. to their nature. Def1nlDg cJa8atflcatlon as a
tecbnlque to~ CC)DlprehendlDc data. he auae-ted that there are two basic
Jdnd8 of arcIleolOIlcal clusltlcatlOlUl:

1. ADaIytlc c1uBlftcatton attempts to get at behavior patterD8 (stand~
ard8, cancepta aDd CU8tom8) by derlYIDg modes .. bulc unlts. Tbeee
mode8 m&7 be either CODCeptual (bavtae to do with shape. material or
.....UOD) or pzocedural (baYlDc to do with behavior). Modes are lDher
_t III U7 co1lectloIl and can be IDdlcated elther dlrectly 01' iDdlrectly by
tbe attI'lbute8 of tM utIfact8 in the ooUectloD.
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2. Taxonomic clas81f1catlon on the other hand attempts to get at
types wblch are in a BeD8e imposed on the data. Types derived may be
either historical types, that IB, with s1gD1flcant tlme-Bp&ce dIBtrlbutlons.
or descriptive types-wblch express differences in the nature of the arti
facts.

D1scrlm1nation between these two kinds of classtf1cation, and the two
kinds each of modes and types, Is a useful operation mce it clarlfiea pur
pose in any given analytical operation and relates the interpretive goal to
a specific procedure designed to reach that goal.

If Wheat ef al had made these distinctions they would see that the
implied reasons tor their search for higher order units should best be served
by using units other than the type. Since types are artittcial or investi
gator-constructed in Rouse's scheme, the more general arrangements into
systems does not of necessity reflect cultural process. These units are
simply convenient ways the archeologist structures his data. Modes on
the other hand are assumed to derive from and reflect past human behav
ior patterns, so generalized units here or even time-space distribution
data on modes would seem the best source of information on general cul
tural processes.

PRoBLEM RESTATED

At this stage of the paper it is apparent that we have moved in ram
bling fashion a long way from the original statement of problem. As
neatly summed up in a letter from Tolstoy:

"The fact il that the Clallic-POlt monochrome problem il • technical or, If
you will, mechanical problem. Either Texcoco Brown il San Martin Brown or It
iln't, depending on whether it luitl your purpole or not." .

Where I boggle is at the kind of interpretation of cultural process that
is implied by working within such an artificial framework. And here is
the crux of the matter that has turned me to a consideration of the type
variety and related concepts. This type-varlety scheme Is now clearly
stated (at least by Gifford in his latest article, 1960) as a multiple-purpose
one, attempting as it does to describe, type. relate in time and space and
genetic development all in one. There seems to be no explicit basis tor
ll88uming the interpretive potential or validity of the ceramic system, but
because it is of greater generality it is presumed to have behavioral reality.
Gifford's latest published paper on this in in fact quite dogmatic on this
point.

In the Valley of Mexico the use of explicitly "art1tlclal" types has led
to conflicting interpretations of cultural process, or rather conflicting poet
tions with regard to the extent and nature of interpretations legitimately
to be derived from such systems.

CONCLUSION

It 18 obvloWi to me that our Valley of Mexico activlt1ea, in the realm
of fOrmal analysls, have been eaentlally confined to taxonomic c1uaW
cation. Interpretations have been made bued on thMe typell, but 8UCh
in'erpretations are generally unaat1Jlfact.ory and ahaky'. A, proper analyt1c
cla8slftcaUOD needs to be made before IDterpretattou of cultural proceu
can be clearly related to evtdence. I bDpe to be able to carry out auch a
clCLClllftcatton on materJala from another Valley of MexIco site in the very
llEarfuture.
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